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inventories and appraisement made of the bankrupt property, I think
it is desirable that he should be appointed receiver. He must, how-
ever, give a bond to be approved by the court in the sum of $8,000,
for the faithful performance of his duties.

MATHER et aI. v. COE et aI.
(District Court, N. D. Ohio, E. D. February 27, 1899.)

No. 83.
1. BANKRUPTCy-FORl\I OF PETITION AGAINST PARTNERSHIP.

No official form having been prescribed for a petition in Involuntary
bankruptcy ag-ainst a partnership, form ]'\0. 3 (the general form of a
creditors' petition) is to be used for that purpose, with such adaptations
as will meet the exigencies of the particular case.

2. SAME-PLEADlNG-}IuLTIFARIOUS MATTEH Dr PETITION.
It is improper to incorporate in a creditors' petition for an adjudication

in involuntary bankruptcy allegaUons charging other creditors with
having received voidable prefen'nces, or a prayer for the seiznre of prop-
erty of the alleged bankrupt in the possession of adverse claimants, or a
prayer for an injunction forbidding a receiver of the respondent, appointed
by a state court, to distribute the property in his hanus, as such matters
can only be litigated in a separate proceeding. Such allegations and
prayers are multifarious, and will be considered as stricken out.

3. SAlIm-ANSWER-FoRl\I No, 6.
An answer to a petition in involuntary bankruptcy should follow the

simple form of denial prescribed by form No. G. If responsive to multi-
farious matter in the petition, or defensive, it mllst be
prepared in proper form, and refiled as of the orig-inal date; the original
answer, however, remaining on file.

4. SAME-ACTS
vVhere two members of an insolvent partnership, with the knowledge

of their co-partners, and without opposition on their part, filed in a state
court a petition for the appointment of a receiver to take possession of
all the partnership propert3', and administer it under the insolvency laws
of the state, and a receiver was accordingly appointed by the court, who
took possession, and paid the claims of certain creditors entitled to pri-
ority under the state laws, to an amount greater than would be allowed
to the same creditors under the bankruptcy act, held, that the firm had
committed an act of banl;:ruptcy, in procuring or suffering a transfer of
its property, enabling such creditors to obtain a preference through legal
proceedings.

In Bankruptcy. Petition in involuntary bankruptcy against the
defendants, individually and as co-partners.
Hoyt, Dustin & Kelley, for petitioning creditors.
Dickey, Brewer, Bentley & McGowan, for defendants.
Kline, Carr, Tolles & Goff and Gilbert & Hills, for certain creditors.

RICKS, District Judge. This is an involuntary proceeding in bank-
ruptcy. The original petition was filed December 24, 1898. In its
form and prayer it goes beyond the simple requirements of the form
of an involuntary petition in bankruptcy, and interjects controversies
between creditors that properly belong only to suits between a trus-
tee in bankruptcy, when appointed, and the creditors who are alleged
to have received voidable preferences or transfers of property. This
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will be readily seen by reference to forID No.3 for a creditors' peti-
tion; as prescribed by the supreme court. It does not seem to have
prescribed any form for a creditors' petition against a partnership,
but clearly intends that the form No.3 shall be used for that purpose,
by filling in the skeleton blanks to meet the case of a partnership;
and there is, of course, an implication of general power to adapt these
forms to the exigencies of any particular facts which need to be
pleaded.
The petition in this case assumes that it may unite causes of action

of the trustee, when appointed, against the preferred creditors. It
prays that a warrant may issue to take possession of the assets, which
is an entirely supplemental proceeding, even as against the bankrupt
(BankrupfcyLaw, §§ 3c, 69), and, as to the prayer that the warrant
may extend to the seizure of the bankrupt's property, in whosesoever
hands it may be found, is an impossible prayer in the creditors' in-
voluntary petition. That cannot be done until after an adjudication
in bankruptcy, and only by the trustee, under section 60 of the bank-
ruptc,Y statute. The duty of receiving the property is conferred upon
him, and not the petitioning creditors. The alleged preferred cred-
itors, or any receiver or assignee holding for them, must be parties
to such a proceeding, and must have their day in court to be heard and
defend against it. It does not follow that because the alleged bank-
rupts have committed an act of bankruptcy, as charged, that even
the trustee can recover the property from adverse holders. ·What is
to be the effect of the adjudication on the property transferred, and
its adverse holders, is a matter for future consideration, when the
necessary proceedings by the trustee are taken against the adverse
claimants. If, before the trustee can be appointed, it be necessary for
the petitioning creditors to take steps to save the property pendente
lite, and while the contest over the adjudication is pending, that must
be done by special proceedings in a court of competent jurisdiction,
whether this court or some. other court,· wherein the adverse holders
are made parties defendant, and given. a day in court to be heard
against the proposed seizure. The fourteenth amendment of the con-
stitution requires this, as otherwise the seizure could not be "due
process of law." They must have notice of sueh steps as are taken,
to make the proceeding valid. Hence the special prayer of this peti-
tion, that 'V. A. Creech, the receiver appointed in the state court, be
enjoined from disposing of the property in his hands, is wholly inad-
missible, and foreign to this proceeding. The petition is, for the
reasons above stated, multifarious.
Moreover, as before stated, in provisional proceedings either to pre-

serve the property taken by the creditDDs·pending the contest over the
involuntary bankruptey petition of creditors, or by the trustee after
adjudication, the adverse holders of the property have a right to show
that, notwithstanding the act of bankruptcy alleged, the property in
their hands cannot be taken, because "they had no reasonable cause
to believe'J that the act complained of as a preference by the bank-
rupt "was intended thereb'y to give a preference." Bankruptcy Law,
§ 60b. They have had no such opportunity in this case, have not been
made parties to this petition, and have had no notice, and could not
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have been in this proceeding, which is a mere petition for an adjudi-
cation through involuntary proeeedings. It is true that, by section
5Uf, other ereditors than the original petitioners are granted the privi-
lege of appearing and joining in the petition, or "file an answer and
be heard in opposition" to an adjudieation. But this is purely a vol-
untary privilege, and they cannot be compelled to appear. What
would be the legal effect of such an appearance and defense on their
part as relates to their right to hold the property, if the case be
deeided against them and an adjudication be had, we need not now
inquire, beeause no creditors have appeared in opposition. The re-
sult is that this petition in involuntary bankruptcy must be confined
to the simple purpose of form Ko. 3, and all the multifarious matter
as to outside parties, other than the alleged bankrupts, be considered
as stricken out.
Similarly, the answer is not in the simple form of denial of bank-

ruptcy, to be filed in the involuntary proceedings by creditors, as is
prescribed by form No. fj of the supreme court rules in bankruptcy.
It answers the multifarious matter found in the creditors' petition.
It is sufficient in substance, as a compliance with form No. fj, to
present the issue of a contested adjudication, but is misleading and
unnecessarily defensive in its statements. It must be refiled as of
the original'date, in the simple form of the supreme eourt rule (form
Ko. fj). But it must remain on file as it is in the original answer.
The pleadings then stand, in conformity to the bankrnptey rules, as
a creditors' petition, on form 3, and the alleged bankrupt's denial,
on form 6.
\Ve will proceed, therefore, to consider whether the acts of bank-

ruptcy alleged to have taken place in the petition are trne. The peti-
tion avers:
That "within the four calendar months next preceding the date of the filing

()f this petition, said COl', Powers & Company, and the individual members
thereof, did commit acts of bankruptcy, within the meaning of said act, at
the dates and in the manner herein more fully set forth, and while the said
firm of COl', Powers & Company, and the individual members thereof, were
insolvent to their own knowledge, to wit: 'That on or about the 27th of
August, 1898, the said Benjamin I,'. Powers and the said George E. Needham,
members of the co-partnership of Coe, Powers & Company aforesaid, with
the knowledge, assent, and approval of their remaining co-partners, Henry
L. COl' and Eubert C. Powers, filecl in the common pleas court of Cuyahoga
county, Ohio, their petition, wherein they asked said court to appoint a re-
('eiver to take possession of all the property of said co-partnership of COl',
Powers & Company. and in said petition admitted their inability, and the in-
ability of said COl', Powers & Company. to pay debts; that upon said petition
such proceedings were had that the said court of common pleas of Cuyahoga
county, Ohio, on said August 27th, 1808, appointed 'V. A. Creech as receiver
of said COl', Powers & Company, with authority to take possession of all the
property, assets. and credits of the said COl', Powers & Company; that on
said August 27th, 1898, the said 'V. A. Creech duly qualified as such receiver.
and on said day took possession of all of said property, assets, and credits of
the said COl', Powers & Company, and has ever since remained in such pos-
session; and that the affairs of said co-partnprship have not bepn finally
1'lettled. That your petitioners are informed and believp. and upon such in-
formation and belief so state the fact to be, that the total liabilities of the said
co-partnership of Coe, Powers & Company are in excess of the sum of $60,000,
and that its total assets, of every nature, kind, and description, do not exceed
the sum of $15,000; that under and by virtue of the laws of the state of
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Ohio each and every, of the individual members of the said co-partnership of
Coe, Powers & Company are individually liable for the debts of the said co-
partnership."

Do the facts as herein charged constitute an act of bankruptcy,
within the meaning of the statute? Section 60a provides:
"A person shall be deemed to have given a preference If, being insolvent,

he has procured or suffered a judgment to I;le entered against himself in favor
of any person, or made a transfer of any of his property, and the effect of
the enforcement of such judgment or transfer will be to enable anyone of
his creditors to obtain a greater percentage of his debt than any other of his
creditors of the same class."

Did said firm, or the members thereof, "procure or suffer" their
property to be transferred, so that the distribution of the same would
work a preference through legal proceedings to one creditor over an-
other? The allegation is, as already cmoted, that, in August, 1898,
Benjamin F. Powers and George E. two members of the
firm of Coe, Powers & Co., filed a petition in a court of Cuyahoga
county, Ohio, asking for the appointment of a receiver to take posses-
sion of all the property of said partnership, admitting their inability
to pay the firm's debts. Now, while it is true that the two members
of the firm filed the petition, and actively prepared to prosecute it,
the other two members did not oppose such proceedings. If they had
been solvent, and personally able to pay their own debts and those
of the firm, and did not intend to aid or abet an act of bankruptcy, they
would certainly have taken some steps in court to make their pur-
pose known and effective. It appears, from the testimony and the
records, that they have not yet filed an answer denying the allegations
of their co-partners. It therefore seems to me that the court is en-
tirely justified in finding that they "procured or suffered" their part·
nership property to be transferred by order of the court to a receiver
appointed by said court to take possession of all the partnership
property and administer it under the insolvent laws of Ohio, and that
a preference to certain creditors appears through the operation of an
Ohio statute allowing claims for labor and services rendered to the
alleged bankrupts, the receiver having paid them the amount allowed
by the Ohio statute, which is greater than the sum fixed for the same
services in the bankruptcy act. Any disposition or payments by
the receiver of the state court to creditors entitled to a preference
under the state law is such a final disposition of the property of the
bankrupt affected by the preference W!l will complete the aot of bank-
ruptcy, under section 3, subsec. 2.
It being established by the proof that anyone of the alleged acts

of bankruptcy mentioned in the petition has been committed by the
defendants, it is not necessary to consider any others as allegoo. or
established by the proof. It only remains to direct that the defendants
to the petition be adjudicated bankrupts, according to the prayer
thereof, and that the clerk be directed to enter the order of adjudi-
cation as prescribed by form 12 of the rules of the supreme court of
the United States, which is ordered accordingly.
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In re GUTWILLIG.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit. January 25, 1899.)

I, BANKRUPTCy-FRAUDULENT TRANSFERS-ASSIGNMEKT FOR CREDITORS.
A voluntary general assignment for the benefit of creditors, with or

without preferences, made by an insolvent debtor within four months
prior to the filing of a petition in bankruptcy against him, is a fraud upon
the bankruptcy act, and made with intent to "hinder, delay, and defraud
his creditors," since its necessary effect is to defeat the operation of the
bankruptcy act, and the right of creditors to such an administration of the
assets as that act provides, and is therefore void, as against his subse-
quently appointed trustee in bankruptcy, under section 67 of the bank-
ruptcy act (30 Stat. 564).

2. SAME-JURISDICTION-ENJOINING ASSIGNEE.
Where an insolvent debtor makes a general assignment for the benefit

of creditors, and within four months thereafter a petition in bankruptcy
against him is filed, the court of bankruptcy has jurisdiction, pending the
hearing on such petition, to enjoin the assignee from disposing of or
interfering with the property transferred to him under the assignment.

In Bankruptcy. Petition to review an order of the district court
of the United States for the Southern district of :Xew York.
In this case, a petition in involuntary bankruptcy having been filed

against a debtor who had previously made a general assignment for
the benefit of his creditors, the district court, on motion of the peti-
tioning creditors, granted a restraining order forbidding the assignee
to dispose of the assigned property or its proceeds until the adjudica-
tion upon the petition. 90 Fed. 475. And thereupon the assignee
brought this petition for review of such order.
George Fielder, for petition.
Stillman F. Kneeland, for respondent.
Before WALLACE, LA.COMBE, and Circuit .Judges.

WALLACE, Circuit Judge. If the general assignment made by the
alleged bankrupt would, in the event of an adjudication of bankruptcy,
be treated as void as against the trustee of his estate, the order en-
joining the assignee from disposing of or interfering with the property
transferred pending the hearing was a proper and expedient exertion
of the authority conferred upon courts of bankruptcy by clause 15, §
2, of the present act.
The assignment, which was made November 9, 1898, recites the

insolvency of the assignor, and transfers all his property and effects to
an assignee for the benefit of creditors, upon the trusts to convert
the same into money, and, after paying the expenses of executing the
trust, to pay all creditors of the assignor ratably, and in proportion
to their several demands.
It is insisted for the appellant that whenever the question arises

the assignment must be determined to be valid, because it was without
preferences, and does not appear to have been made with any actual
intent by the insolvent debtor to defraud his creditors. This con-
tention rests upon the terms of that section of the act which enumer-
ates what transfers of property by a person who afterwards becomes
a bankrupt, and what liens upon such property, are void as against

92 F.-22


